Prevalence of ejaculatory disorders in urban men: results of a random-sample survey.
We aimed to determine the prevalence of early ejaculation disorders (EED) and to calculate the prevalence of lifelong premature ejaculation (PE) in Greek urban men. Associations with physiological and psychological conditions, treatment-seeking and treatment efficacy were defined. We surveyed 522 urban men aged 16-62 individually using an open, one-on-one questionnaire. A total of 305 (58.43%) participants reported EED. The prevalence of lifelong PE, according to the International Society for Sexual Medicine criteria, was calculated as 17.7%. Among sufferers of EED, unrelated stress was the most frequent comorbidity (42.6%) and, along with erectile dysfunction and lower urinary tract symptoms, occurred more frequently than in normal participants (P < 0.05). Half (50.3%) of the sufferers believed that their problem was psychological, while 69.5% never sought help. Most (69.2%) of those who did seek help sought it anonymously through the internet. Behavioural treatment was preferred to medical treatment. Few (13.8%) men were satisfied with their treatment. In conclusion, although the observed PE prevalence agrees with the previous findings, more patients suffer negative personal and relationship consequences and may also require treatment. Most men do not seek medical assistance, and from those who do, most are not satisfied with the results of treatment.